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Vision: To bring healing and restoration to people in spirit, soul and body, to spark a revival in the body of Christ/Yeshua and a transformation 
of medicine (healthcare) back to the intention of Abba Father, all of which ultimately results in an awakening and preparation of the Bride for 
the coming of the Messiah. 
 
Mission: Discipleship from lifestyle/practical demonstration that takes people on a journey of repentance and sanctification with teaching that 
uses medical science in combination with the Truth of the Scriptures and including a Godly, Biblically based lifestyle of nutrition with live, organic 
foods. 
 
Mission Statement: To Know Him, To Become like Him and To Make Him Known  
          To Leave Behind a Legacy of His Love 
 
Eagles’ Wings is called to impact a person individually by:  

 
1. Bringing people into a closer, deeper love relationship with Abba Father and to get to know Him and His character more clearly and 

intimately (Phil 3 v 10; Ex 33 v 13). 
 

2. Helping people discover and walk in their God given destiny (Ephesians 2 v 10) and possess the fullness of their birth right through: 
a. Restoring and building a wholesome, solid identity and self-esteem that is firmly rooted in the knowledge of who you are in 

Jesus/Yeshua the Messiah. 
b. Teaching, ministry and discipleship from both a medical and Biblical perspective that takes them on a journey of repentance and 

sanctification in order to: 
i.  Overcome the spiritual bondages that lead to spiritual captivity, psychological illnesses and physical diseases through 

restoring their relationship with God, themselves and others and applying God’s Biblical/Kingdom principles - so that they can 
possess and enjoy the abundant life of John 10 v 10 that Jesus/Yeshua came to give us, including living in divine health and 
wholeness in spirit, soul and body (3 John 2; 1 Thessalonians 5 v 23) 

ii. Mature spiritually and become more and more like Jesus/Yeshua (from glory to glory to be moulded into His image – 2 
Corinthians 3 v 18) and to be fruitful in Him through developing the qualities of His character (i.e. the fruits of the Holy Spirit) in 
their character as well as being fruitful in their relationships and everyday life so that they can fulfil their calling, purpose and 
destiny which involves making an impact on the lives of others and in eternity. 
 

3. To restore families and marriages back to the Biblical model by: 
a. Equipping fathers to take their place as the king, priest and spiritual leader of the home (restoration of families leads to restoration 

of nations).  
b. Equipping women to walk in the full revelation of their identity as virtuous Proverbs 31 women. 
c. Bringing healing from previous wounds and relationship breakdowns between fathers/mothers and their sons/daughters through 

the above teaching, ministry and discipleship. 
 
Malachi 4 v 6: “His preaching will turn the hearts of fathers to their children, and the hearts of children to their fathers. Otherwise I 
will come and strike the land with a curse”. 

 
4. To maximize health and energy by establishing a healthy, Godly, Biblically based lifestyle of nutrition through: 

a. Providing the opportunity to come and stay at healing hubs for 2 to 6 week periods to go through a nutritional detox with juicing 
etc. after receiving ministry to deal with spiritual strongholds. 

b. Teaching of Biblical principles of nutrition in the healing hubs. 
c. Practical demonstration in the healing hubs of juicing and making recipes with live, raw fruits and vegetables, and organic foods to 

sustain and maintain this new lifestyle and way of eating. 
d. A ‘one stop shop’ in healing hubs that provides everything required for a healthy, Godly, Biblically based lifestyle of nutrition: 

i. Material  - recipe books and DVDs with demonstration of making different recipes 
ii. All the equipment required to live a healthy nutrition lifestyle e.g. juicers, dehydrators, water filters etc.  

iii. Organic foods that are not always easily available e.g. nuts, seeds, superfoods etc. 
e. Demonstration of organic farming techniques and design of land to produce in abundance (a modern day equivalent of the Garden 

of Eden) with the model and example of the implementation of these techniques in the healing hubs and training courses to 
establish this in their own households and communities. 
 

5. Establishing a balanced lifestyle including Biblical principles of rest. 
 

6. Maximizing body strength, fitness and health through teaching and equipping in gyms on healing hubs to establish a personal, 
individual program with most effective exercise techniques. 
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7. Coming to know Jesus/Yeshua personally and intimately not only as their Saviour but also as their Bridegroom and through the 

process of repentance and sanctification, to be purified and prepared as His Bride so that they can be ready for His very soon coming 
return. 

 
Eagles’ Wings is called to impact doctors/healthcare professionals and ministries (churches, pastors, leadership, people in various levels of 
ministry) by: 
 

8. Providing teaching and training – theoretical training in an on line correspondence course and practical training in healing hubs to: 
a. Equip pastors, their leadership, those in various levels of counselling/ministry and anybody in the body of Christ with a heart for 

the healing ministry, to effectively minister to people in order to help them overcome spiritual bondages, psychological illnesses 
and physical diseases (we refer to these people as ‘medical ministry coaches’). 

b. To equip doctors and other professionals in the various fields of healthcare to be more effective in eradicating physical diseases 
and psychological illnesses by practicing medicine based on Biblical principles and thus restore a Godly remnant in medicine who 
provide healthcare according to the original intention and design of Abba Father. 

c. Teaching and training to establish organic farming techniques and design of land to produce in abundance (a modern day 
equivalent of the Garden of Eden). 

 
How Eagles’ Wings is called to establish a global medical ministry that unites Christian doctors in the various fields of healthcare and people 
in ministry in the church and the resultant impact it will have in terms of revival both in medicine and in the church: 
 

9. Developing a worldwide effective medical ministry that involves the networking and partnership between those in ministry and the 
healthcare professionals in the medical field in order to establish: 

a. Healing hubs - where people with chronic illnesses (or sicknesses that are not immediately life-threatening) can be helped from a 
medical and Biblical perspective in order to receive healing and wholeness in spirit, soul and body. 

b. ‘Teaching ministry hospitals’ – where people with severe or life threatening illnesses can be helped from a medical and Biblical 
perspective in order to receive healing and wholeness in spirit, soul and body. 

 
10. To establish a medical ministry network (MMN) which will serve the following purposes: 

 
1) An online university and massive library/resource of all the information used in the various aspects of Eagles’ Wings 

ministry, the healing hubs, teaching ministry hospitals and associated individuals, organisations and ministries. 
 
This massive library of information will be structured in a user friendly way so that a person can easily navigate through it in order to 
obtain the relevant information that they need in a format most suitable to them – and which uses latest technology and various forms 
of media (e.g. short teaching video clips, cartoons, multiple choice questions to high light important points/concepts etc.) to make it 
alive, dynamic, interactive and fun to learn in the process. 
 

a. The MMN will provide information from both a medical and Biblical perspective about the how and why specific diseases develop 
and how to use Biblical principles to overcome the spiritual strongholds and poisonous mind-sets behind that disease – in 3 
different formats to serve the following 3 categories of people: 
i. Laymen/any person needing help with a spiritual bondage, psychological illness and/or physical disease - will be able to access 

this website with links that guides them to understand what caused the problem and how to overcome it – whereby the 
information is explained in simple way that is easy to understand, even if they have no medical background. 

ii. Those who minister to others (i.e. people who work as medical ministry coaches in the healing hubs/teaching ministry hospitals, 
pastors, spiritual leaders and those in various levels of counselling and ministry) to help people overcome spiritual strongholds 
behind psychological and physical illnesses – they will be able to access this website with links that guide them through the 
relevant information that causes a specific disease and how to overcome it – whereby the information is structured in the format 
of protocols/guidelines for ministry. 

iii. Doctors and various healthcare professionals in the medical field – will be able to access this website with links that guide them 
through the relevant information that causes a specific disease and how to overcome it – whereby the information is structured 
in the format useful to medical professionals including links to medical research/medical journals that back up the principles 
taught. 
 

b. This will also provide information from a medical and Biblical perspective on nutrition, including: 
i. Teaching on general principles of nutrition from a medical and Biblical perspective. 

ii. Different nutritional programs to help people recover from different types of diseases and transition to a healthy, Godly, 
Biblically based lifestyle of eating. 

iii. Recipes and video clip demonstrations to make meals consisting of live, raw fruits and vegetables, and organic foods  
iv. The different aspects of organic farming and designing land to produce in abundance. 

 
2) The MMN will serve as a form of global networking: 

a. Patients (i.e. people who require assistance with a spiritual bondage, psychological illness or physical disease) will be able to seek 
help via the medical ministry network where they are then referred to the closest healing hub, teaching ministry hospital or trained 
minister and/or necessary doctor/medical professional who operates by these Biblical principles. 

b. Networking medical professionals globally who operate by these principles, providing a platform for sharing of relevant 
research/revelation, an efficient referral system as well as consulting each other for advice e.g. a G.P consulting a nephrologist for 
more spiritual and medical insight into a specific kidney disease etc. 

c. List and links to all healing hubs in different areas/countries and a platform for hub to hub communications. 
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11. To use the impact made by the global medical ministry network to bring: 
a. Revival in the medical field: For the hospitals and healing hubs to become a ‘light on a hill’ i.e. a shining testimony to the nations 

of the world of the blessing that comes and the fruit of practicing medicine God’s way based on Biblical principles. In healing hubs 
and teaching ministry hospitals, medically documented records of healing will be collected to be published in medical journals as a 
testimony to the medical community of the effectiveness of practicing medicine based on Biblical principles according to Abba 
Father’s original intention and design. 

b. Through repentance and sanctification to start a revival within the body of the Messiah as the local churches become more relevant 
and effective in their communities. 

c. Draw people into an intimate love relationship with Abba Father and give them a greater hunger and desire to know Him and apply 
His Word in their lives (i.e. it becomes an effective form of evangelism) as word spreads about how people are being effectively 
helped and set free of spiritual, psychological and physical diseases and bondages – and equipped to live a fruitful, abundant life. 

 
Eagles’ Wings is called to impact nations by: 
 

12. Impacting communities (and ultimately nations) by meeting people at their place of need by bringing them the kingdom of God in a 
way that is practical and relevant through: 

a. Conferences and distribution of books and DVDs with teaching of these principles of health from a medical and Biblical 
perspective – introduces and spreads the message of this Biblical approach to diseases into communities and countries which: 
i. Results in people with spiritual bondages, psychological illnesses and physical diseases receiving a measure of help, ministry and 

freedom – and also are made aware of the opportunity to seek further help, ministry and discipleship via the medical ministry 
network, healing hubs and teaching ministry hospitals. 

ii. It serves as a ‘fishing net’ to identify individuals who have a heart and God-given calling to take part in the various aspects of this 
ministry within their communities e.g. taking part in the training, healing hubs etc. 
 

b. Building and establishing an efficiently functioning medical ministry in healing hubs and teaching ministry hospitals: To raise up 
a trained, equipped and competent army in the body of Christ that is able to effectively use the principles taught in the greatest 
medical text book ever written (i.e. the Word of God) which has the capacity to heal incurable diseases and broken lives; to preach 
the gospel of good news to the meek, the poor and the afflicted, to heal the broken hearted, bring recovery of sight to the blind 
and set the spiritual and physical captives free (Isaiah 61 v 1). 
 

c. To reach the poorest of the poor by: 
i. Building and establishing orphanages and schools (with Biblically based education) where the principles of the medical ministry 

network are applied to produce spiritually mature young adults who are walk in health and wholeness in spirit, soul and body 
(preventing diseases and bondages down the road) and who in turn become key leaders who further impact the lives of others 
in their community. Youth groups in healing hubs for same purpose.  
 

ii. Building and establishing old age homes where the elderly: 

• Are trained and equipped with the principles of the medical ministry so that they can fulfil their individual God given 
purpose and calling (instead of retiring and dying prematurely of diseases, when they are in fact at the prime of their 
lives, where they are ready to step into their destiny and possess the fullness of their birth right). 

• To use the knowledge from the training of the medical ministry training course as well as the years of wisdom and 
experience they have to be part of the team of ministers (medical ministry coaches) who help people needing healing 
and freedom from spiritual, psychological and physical diseases and bondages. 

• Are attended to and looked after for a good quality of life (according to the instruction in the Word to look after the 
widows and orphans (James 1 v 27) 
 

*The overflow of abundance of food produced in healing hubs will supply the orphanages, schools and old age homes. 
*Spaces will be allocated in healing hubs for children in the orphanages and schools to receive discipleship and ministry by medical 
ministry coaches. 

 
iii. To empower the poor to come out of poverty and enable them to develop their own communities through: 

• Acquiring education and skills in the schools mentioned above to support themselves. 

• Implementing organic farming programs based on Biblical principles to feed themselves as well as having a surplus to 
feed the community and support themselves financially. 

 
d. Building and establishing churches and Bible schools to raise up spiritual leaders and equip the body of Christ to make an effective 

impact in their communities. 
 

e. Prison ministries – to go into prisons and establish the following: 
 

i. Bible schools that involve foundational teaching and discipleship from the Bible as well as the medical ministry training course. 
ii. Discipleship and leadership training to raise up spiritually mature inmates who in turn become mentors to younger/new inmates. 

iii. Teaching of skills so that the prisons become productive industries that are self-supporting (growing their own food, vegetables 
etc.) as well as producing useful products to support the orphanages, old age homes as well as surrounding communities. 
 
Matthew 25 v 35 – 40: “I was naked and you clothed me, I was sick and you visited me, I was in prison and you came to me. Then 
the righteous will answer him, saying, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give you drink? And when 
did we see you a stranger and welcome you, or naked and clothe you? And when did we see you sick or in prison and visit you? 
And the King will answer them, ‘Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of these my brothers, you did it to me.” 
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f. Eagles’ Wings flying doctors service to provide access to remote areas where roads are not well developed and that: 

 
i. Flies in healthcare professionals e.g. general practitioners, surgeons (general surgeons, orthopaedic surgeons, cardiothoracic 

surgeons, neurosurgeons, ENT specialists etc) gynaecologists, dentists, infectious diseases specialists, internal medicine 
physicians, nurses, occupational therapists and others in the various fields of medicine as well as people in ministry (pastors, 
teachers/preachers, evangelists, ministers trained up by the medical ministry network etc) to work in the above mentioned 
programs for certain periods of time (just like the mercy ships, but it is aeroplanes instead). 

ii. To provide temporary assistance when initially coming into a community whilst the long term programs mentioned above are 
being established whereby the landed planes are converted into: 

• mobile clinics that provides healthcare to the poor and underprivileged from both a medical and Biblical perspective  

• theatres from which thousands of operations will be done 

• centres for ministry i.e. individual teaching and discipleship by the ministers who have been trained up by the medical 
ministry training (medical ministry coaches). 

• Mobile stages with screens and sound systems for conferences, evangelism, teaching and preaching to spread the 
message of the gospel in remote areas. 

iii. Provides emergency medical aid and flies in medical supplies, food and other necessities in famines and assists in natural 
disasters. 

 
 
 


